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The story of Kelley is the story of us.

We know Kelley. So we work tirelessly to deliver care that ts her life. Like how our physicians 
and care team work to keep her current on health screenings and manage her wellness. Go, Kelley.
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ON THE COVER: 
Cedric Geotz of Topeka shops for a

book bag for his new year at Jay Shi-
dler Elementary School. Cedric is the
son of Rob and Erica Geotz. Our thanks
to Office Max of Topeka for the backpack
display.

This issue will highlight ways to pre-
pare for the new school year.

Thank you to photographer Melody
Heifner for once again contributing her
talents to our cover. 

123 SW 6th Ave., Topeka, KS 66603

Summer 2015 is here and many will spend at least part of the long summer days either in a pool
or at a beach. The American Red Cross wants you to be safe and has some steps you can follow
to safely enjoy your summer water fun:

POOL SAFETY Ideally, you should learn to swim before enjoying the water. While at the pool:
•  Swim in designated areas supervised by lifeguards. Always swim with a buddy; do not allow
anyone to swim alone.
•  Have young children or inexperienced swimmers wear U.S. Coast Guard-approved life jackets
around water, but do not rely on life jackets alone.
•  Have appropriate equipment, such as reaching or throwing equipment, a cell phone, life jack-
ets and a first aid kit.
•  Know how and when to call 9-1-1 or the local emergency number.

With children, constant supervision is key:
•  If you have a pool, secure it with appropriate barriers. Many children who drown in home
pools were out of sight for less than five minutes and in the care of one or both parents at the
time.
•  Never leave a young child unattended near water, and do not trust a child’s life to another
child; teach children to always ask permission to go near water.
•  Avoid distractions when supervising children around water.
•  If a child is missing, check the water first. Seconds count in preventing death or disability.

BEACH SAFETY Swimming in the ocean takes different skills, so before you get your feet wet, it’s
best to learn how to swim in the surf. You should also swim only at a lifeguard-protected beach,
within the designated swimming area. Obey all instructions and orders from lifeguards.
While you’re enjoying the water, keep alert and check the local weather conditions. Make sure
you swim sober and that you never swim alone. And even if you’re confident in your swimming
skills, make sure you have enough energy to swim back to shore.

Other tips to keep in mind:
•  No one should use a floatation device unless they are able to swim. The only exception is a
person wearing a Coast Guard-approved life jacket.
•  Don’t dive headfirst—protect your neck. Check for depth and obstructions before diving, and
go in feet first the first time.
•  Pay close attention to children and elderly persons when at the beach. Even in shallow water,
wave action can cause a loss of footing.
•  Keep a lookout for aquatic life. Water plants and animals may be dangerous. Avoid patches of
plants. Leave animals alone.

RIP CURRENTS Rip currents are responsible for deaths on our nation’s beaches every year, and
for most of the rescues performed by lifeguards. For your safety, be aware of the danger of rip
currents and remember the following:
•  If you are caught in a rip current, swim parallel to the shore until you are out of the current.
Once you are free, turn and swim toward shore. If you can't swim to the shore, float or tread
water until you are free of the rip current and then head toward shore.
•  Stay at least 100 feet away from piers and jetties. Permanent rip currents often exist near
these structures.
As the temperatures soar, more and more of us will take to the water for some summer fun. For
more on how to keep you and your loved ones safe this summer, visit the swimming and water
safety information on our web site.

Pool and Beach Safety Steps for Summer
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SAN JOSE, Calif. – 

hree-time World all-around champion
Simone Biles of Spring, Texas/World
Champions Centre, clinched an auto-

matic berth to the 2016 Olympic Games in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil, after posting the highest
two-day total in the all-around (123.250), at
the 2016 U.S. Olympic Trials in front of a sold-
out crowd at the SAP Center at San Jose
(Calif.).

The complete women’s U.S. Olympic Team,
pending United
States Olympic Com-
mittee approval, is
comprised of: Biles;
Gabby Douglas of
Virginia Beach,
Va./Buckeye Gym-
nastics; Laurie Her-
nandez of Old
Bridge, N.J./MG
Elite; Madison Ko-
cian of Dallas,
Texas/WOGA Gym-
nastics; and Aly Rais-
man of Needham,

Mass./Brestyan’s American Gymnastics. Three
replacement athletes were also selected: Ashton
Locklear of Hamlet, N.C./Everest Gymnastics;
MyKayla Skinner of Gilbert, Ariz./Desert
Lights Gymnastics; and Ragan Smith of
Lewisville, Texas/Texas Dreams Gymnastics.

Biles (123.250), Hernandez (121.150), and
Raisman (119.750) took the top three spots in
the all-around standings.

Little boys and girls everywhere
are starting to flip off the couch,
spring off the bed and hang up-
side down from every possible
tree branch as the excitement
builds towards the Rio Olympics.
Myself and 3 other CAGE Gym-
nastics coaches' were there to see
the Olympic Team Trials in per-
son.   What an amazing experi-
ence.  The anticipation was
incredible, the support for the
athletes from the crowd was stel-
lar and everyone watched in awe
as Simone Biles made everything
look easy.  I will be rooting for all
the men and women in Rio - es-
pecially Laurie Hernandez - she's

gotta be my favorite!

You can start watching the Men's Gymnastics
Team on NBC August 3rd and the Women on
August 4th.

For more information call CAGE Gymnastics
at 785-266-4151 or visit www.cagegymnas-
tics.com.

For more
informa-
tion call
C A G E
Gymnas-
tics at
785-266-
4 1 5 1 ,
e m a i l

cagestaff@swbell.net, or visit www.cagegym-
nastics.com.

Source: www.safekids.org

U.S. Olympic Women’s Gymnastics Team Named In San Jose
Biles Wins All-Around At 2016 U.S. Olympic Team Trials

T

CAGE Gymnastics 
785-266-4151

2925 SW 37th St., Topeka
www.cagegymnastics.com

Parkour Elite: Home of Ninja Zone
5711 SW 21st St., Topeka

Triny Lindsay
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Nicole Crawford
BreakingMuscle.com

s summer draws to a close, school is right
around the corner for many children and
parents. 

With the school year comes the added stress of home-
work, extracurricular activities, waking up early, car-
pooling, etc. As a parent, it’s hard enough to keep up
with exercise without all the added stress thrown in. 

Here are eight ways to maintain your fitness and your
sanity throughout the craziness of back-to-school sea-
son.

1. Manage Your Stress
I’ve found doing an activity every day, just for the sake
of enjoyment, is one of the best ways to minimize
stress. Before the school year starts, sit down and make
a list of ten activities you enjoy. Don’t put too much
thought into it; just let the thoughts come. Every day,
do at least one of these things for a minimum of thirty
minutes.

2. Eat Food You Like
A healthy diet won't be sustainable if you don’t enjoy
the food you eat. During this busy time of year, it can
become even easier to slip into bad eating patterns.
Imagine you’ve had a busy day at work and now it’s
time to go pick up your kids from school. You have a
salad you brought to work with you, but honestly, you
can’t stand salad. In your mind, you might start to jus-
tify fast food, telling yourself it's for the sake of conven-
ience. In reality, the truth is a burger and fries just
sounds a lot tastier than a salad. There are plenty of de-
licious and nutritious foods out there, so don’t settle
for bland and boring just because it’s good for you.

3. Play With Your Kids
It shouldn’t be hard to play with your kids, but some-

times it can be difficult to go from get-things-done
mode to play mode. Challenge yourself to make that
transition once a day. Losing yourself in play and for-
getting about all the things that need to be done will
go a long way in easing anxieties and worries you might
have. I also find taking breaks to play with my kids
brings a new and refreshing perspective when I come
back to my work.

Physical play presents some opportunities to get in a
few exercises with your kids as well. For example, create
obstacle courses that involve movements like crawling,
carrying, balancing, and hanging. When your kids get
home from school, run the course with them a few
times to get in play time and a short workout as a
bonus.

4. Move Some Weight
I am amazed at how many parents I come across who
don’t engage in some type of resistance training. That
can mean anything – bodyweight exercise, kettlebells,
or Olympic lifts. Not only is moving weight around
regularly good for your health – bone and joint health
in particular – but it also relieves stress. It doesn’t have
to complicated and require a lot of equipment, either.
Bodyweight exercises like pull ups, muscle ups, dips,
and pistols are challenging and fun to progress as well.

5. Work Out Three Times a Week
If you can't get to the gym three days a week once the
kids are in school, invest in equipment for use at home.
That way you can keep up your workout schedule even
on days you can't make it to the gym.

6. Walk Every Day
Walking is an easy activity to do every day.  Walking
helps balance the pelvis and relieve stress. It’s also
something you can do anywhere, with or without your

children. Walk briskly at least thirty minutes every day.

7. Sleep Needs to be a Priority
If possible, take naps during the day with your younger
children. Go to bed at least eight hours before you need
to wake up. That way, even if your kids keep you up for
two hours at night, you’ll still get in a minimum of six
hours of sleep.

8. Set Goals and Reward Yourself
During hectic times, having small-scale goals is a help-
ful way to make sure you accomplish the things that
are most important to you. This applies to all aspects
of life, and should apply to  fitness as well. When your
children work hard to make progress, you reward
them, right? The same should apply to you.

The key is to remember fit-
ness isn’t just about fitness.
There are other aspects at
play that are just as impor-
tant as grinding it out in the
gym.

8 Keys to Back-to-School Fitness Success

A

www.greatlifegolf.com

GreatLife is partners
with the American
Heart Association
and Stroke Associa-
tion. For more infor-
mation about fitness
options at GreatLife
in Topeka, contact:
Karon Lee at (785)
640-6340.
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www.nusoundhearing.com

5950 SW 28th Ste. A
Topeka, KS 66614
785.783.8121
info@nusoundhearing.com

Improving lives 
one ear at a time

tinnitus | hearing evaluations | hearing aids | hearing protection

See why so many others are choosing NuSound!
Call today for a free consultation
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Amber Groeling, RD, LD | Hy-Vee Registered Dietition

here are several health benefits to eat-
ing breakfast as part of a regular rou-
tine. Eating breakfast may assist with

weight loss or maintenance, increase overall
nutrient intake and help kids perform better
in school. A healthy breakfast can also add nu-
trients such as protein, fiber, calcium, iron and
B vitamins, which are difficult to make up for
when breakfast is skipped.

Protein and fiber are key nutrients for weight
control as both of these items may control
hunger and prevent overeating.  Many break-
fast items contain protein, fiber or both. For
protein at breakfast, eat eggs, nuts, Greek yo-

gurt, milk, or fortified protein cereals or bars.
Good high fiber choices include oatmeal,
whole-grain breads or cereals and many fruits
and vegetables.

Some simple protein and fiber combination
breakfasts to fix on busy mornings are:

►Fruit and Nutty Oatmeal. Make your fa-
vorite oatmeal with nonfat or low-fat milk.
Top it with a tablespoon of dried fruits and
unsalted chopped nuts. Dried fruits with the
most fiber are apricots, dates, plums and
raisins. Stir in Greek yogurt for added protein.
Add chia or flax seeds for crunch and even

more fiber.

►Whole-Wheat Blueberry
Pancakes or Waffles. Substitute
whole-wheat flour in your fa-
vorite pancake or waffle batter
and toss in fresh or frozen
blueberries.  Top whole-grain
waffles with any of your fa-
vorite fruit toppings.  

►Veggie Scramble and Whole-
Grain Toast. Scramble an egg
and toss in a handful of spinach leaves or broc-
coli to make a healthy scramble. Toast a slice
of whole-grain bread to serve with it.  

►Blackberry Yogurt Breakfast Parfait.
Layer blackberries and low-fat Greek yo-
gurt in a parfait glass or bowl and top
with a tablespoon of granola.

►Strawberry Banana Smoothie. Start
with one cup of strawberries. Add ½ cup
nonfat plain Greek-style yogurt, half a
banana, ½ cup orange juice and a few ice
cubes. Blend and you have a healthy meal
in minutes.  

►Breakfast Bean Burrito. Scramble one
egg, toss in ¼ cup black beans, and place
in the center of a warmed 5-inch whole-

grain tortilla. Top with a tablespoon of salsa
and wrap it up for a high-fiber treat you can
eat on the go.

Balance meals with correct portions from each
food group.  Aim for a minimum of 3 different
food group choices per meal.

Crunchy Cereal Trail Mix
Serves 1

All you need:
• 1/4 cup Cheerios
• 1 tbsp pepitas

• 2 tsp raisins
• 2 tsp semisweet mini choco-
late chips

All you do:
Combine Cheerios, pepitas,
raisins and chocolate chips in
a small bowl.  Serve over a
container of siggi’s vanilla Ice-
landic style yogurt for a low-
sugar, high protein treat!

Nutrition per serving: 98 calo-
ries, 3 g fat, 2 g sat, 0 g trans fat, 0 mg choles-
terol, 78 mg sodium, 17 g carbohydrates, 2 g
fiber, 2 g protein

Source: Eating Well

This information is not intended as medical advice. 
Consult a medical professional for individual advice.

Stock up for Back to School breakfasts

2951 SW Wanamaker Rd.
Topeka, KS 66614

Amber Groeling, RD, LD
Registered Dietitian

785-272-1763    
amber.groeling@hy-vee.com 

T
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By Carla Skytta, DO,
Kansas Medical Clinic Plastic Surgery 

hat do you think of when
you hear the question
‘What is plastic surgery?’ 

As a plastic surgeon, I have asked several
people questions like this to gain a better
perspective of what one might think we
do.  Their answers can include anything
from repairing a torn earlobe, injecting a
cosmetic solution such as Botox®, cos-
metic facial surgery and liposuction; to a
skin graft, burn care, treatment of upper
extremity diagnoses (i.e. trigger finger, carpal tunnel
syndrome), or a variety of other surgical procedures
– elective or medically-necessary. The answer can
also be the enhancement of one’s looks, a way to
build self-esteem, to correct congenital defects to
restore symmetry, or to correct a self-portrayed im-
perfection. For others, it can treat injuries related to
auto accidents, a burn injury, or can be a way of ap-
peasing disabilities from life experiences or birth
defects.  

In any event—plastic surgery is a positive change
that can make a person feel attractive and youthful.
Plastic surgery has developed into many areas and
our goal as surgeons is to open one’s mind, or
broaden the view of what we can offer.

Our services go well beyond the scope of cosmetic
enhancements. There are several facets to this sur-
gical sub-specialty, including (but not limited to)
cosmetic, reconstructive, congenital, hand and mi-
crosurgery.  Not every plastic surgeon offers all of
these sub-specialties, and a patient should undergo
a scheduled consultation to help make the best de-
cision for his or her situation—even when it means
surgery is not the best answer to a perceived prob-
lem.  It’s most important for a patient to receive an
educated, honest opinion with full disclosure of
what options are available.

“What is the difference between reconstructive and
cosmetic plastic surgery?”

Reconstructive surgery is treatment of a medical
process or life-threatening diagnosis, restoring pre-
vious physical attributes or functions.   For exam-
ple, in the realm of breast cancer, a general surgeon
may perform a surgery to remove the breast (mas-
tectomy), and a plastic surgeon may then discuss
treatment options to restore ones self to a pre-ex-
isting state; primarily to achieve symmetry, or sev-
eral other surgical and non-surgical options that
can make one feel ‘like me again.’

“What are the benefits or perceived benefits of plas-
tic surgery?”

The benefits of plastic surgery remain in the nature
with which plastic surgery differs from say, general
surgery.  Each has a very important role in the over-
all surgical condition or medical and physical func-
tional outcome of the patient.  Though plastic
surgeons are typically sought after for cosmetic sur-
geries—their role is also very important to help re-
gain a pre-operative, or pre-medical, physical
outward appearance and/or functionality.

A plastic surgeon’s goal is to have a compliant pa-
tient who is a good candidate for the surgery or pro-
cedure best for his or her situation. This includes a
consultation in which both the patient and surgeon
have agreed upon the best plan for the most-posi-
tive outcome.

The point here is to open the mind of the reader, to
understand what can be offered and how plastic

surgery may be more than the general consensus.
Please allow time to explore your interest in our
ability to consult and treat you.

KMC Plastic Surgery
6001 SW 6th Ave., Ste. 310
Topeka, Kansas 66615

785-271-2297
www.KMCPA.com

W
Carla Skytta, DO com-
pleted medical school at
Ohio University College
of Osteopathic Medicine
in Athens, Ohio following
up with a General Surgery
residency at Doctors Hos-
pital in Columbus. Dr.
Skytta is board-certified
in general surgery and has
completed a three-year
fellowship in plastic and reconstructive surgery at the
Cleveland Clinic foundation, South Pointe hospital.
Additionally, she completed a fellowship in hand sur-
gery at Grandview Hospital in Dayton. 
Dr. Skytta grew up in Northeast Ohio and is excited
to practice in Topeka. She enjoys volunteering her
time on medical mission trips. In 2014 she went to
Colombia, South America and performed multiple
plastic and hand surgeries. Dr. Skytta covers multiple
areas of surgery including plastic/reconstructive sur-
gery and hand surgery. This includes surgical and
non-surgical cosmetic procedures – from face and
neck lifts; to abdominoplasty, liposuction, laser, and
injectibles.

Dr. Carla Skytta, DO

PLASTIC SURGERY - Going beyond the surface
What this sub-specialty means to different people
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once had someone ask me if I knew why they
called retirement the “golden years”. After replying
no, he announced it was because you needed a

heck of a lot of gold to survive. After we laughed, I
began to think about retirement planning. I, like most
of you, have sat with financial advisors and discussed
income, investments, spending and more. 

As we plan for our retirement we always want to know:
will we have enough money to last our lifespan and will
we be able to live in a lifestyle we prefer? Most of us do
not expect to travel the world daily but we do expect to
be able to pay our bills, make needed home improve-
ments, and yes, be able to see and enjoy our family and
friends.

One statistic that I recently read estimated that the av-
erage sixty-five year old couple needs $240,000 to cover
all retirement medical expenses. This number was in-
cluding Medicare deductibles and co-payments for
doctor visits, prescriptions, and other expenses not cov-
ered by Medicare. 

One major expense overlooked by Medicare is hearing
aids. This is despite the fact that the Hearing Loss As-
sociation of America reports that one in three people
over the age of sixty-five have hearing loss and that re-
search now shows that hearing loss is linked to many
other health concerns, including Alzheimer’s, demen-
tia, heart disease and more. So addressing our hearing
loss is not optional. 

Knowing that twenty-eight million individuals in the
United States alone suffer with hearing loss, why is it
only twenty-two million have sought help? Because
most of those over the age of sixty-five are living on a
fixed income; an income that was planned not realizing
all the medical expenses that would incur and not con-
sidering that hearing loss would be one of those major
medical expenses. This is why NuSound Hearing Cen-
ter has included information about the expenses of
hearing loss in our community dinner presentations
and has sought the partnership of a financial advisor
that can help our patients with their financial ques-
tions.

The average person waits seven years before addressing
their hearing loss. That is seven years of your brain not

hearing certain sounds of speech.
Many individuals do not realize that
the brain can actually forget how to
process those speech sounds it is
missing and that once it forgets, it
does not regain that ability. This is
one reason why many with hearing
aids still struggle understanding con-
versations; they may have waited too
long to address the issues. There are
consequences to not seeking help for
your hearing loss.

Things To Consider:
•  Talk to a financial advisor about
retirement, including all medical

expenses.
•  Protect your hearing by wearing protection when
lawn mowing, blow drying your hair, shooting
guns, etc.
•  Have your hearing evaluated yearly as part of your
yearly physical
•  Remember that hearing aids are a medical ex-
pense, allowing you to use your health savings
plans. This would be an incentive to address your
hearing loss prior to retiring.
•  Choose a hearing aid specialist wisely. You will
want someone who not only will sell you a device
but who will work within your finances, provide fi-
nancial assistance, work with your insurance com-
pany and most importantly provide proper

follow-up care. Be cautious of the word “free.”

Retirement should be an exciting time. NuSound
Hearing Center does not want you to cheat yourself
or your family by not fully enjoying your “golden
years” because of the inability to hear or understand
them. NuSound will provide you a complimentary
hearing evaluation and consultation. This visit will
also include a comprehensive look at the costs of
hearing aids, allowing you and your financial advi-
sor the ability to choose devices that are best for
your pocket book.

I

Handling your medical 
expenses in retirement        w   A        

5950 SW 28th Street Ste. A
Topeka, KS 66614
785.783.8121

www.nusoundhearing.com
Tinnitus • Hearing Evaluations 

Hearing Aids • Hearing Protection

        w          
        w   A        

        w   A        
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ealthy and tasty recipes are key to sticking
with a healthy nutrition plan. Here are a
couple more good ones for the summer!H

Healthy, Easy & Fun Recipes

CAGE NUTRITION
785-215-8128

3720 SW 45th St.
Topeka, KS 66610

(inside Berkshire Golf & Fitness)

A fun snack that kids can make. It consists of art-
fully arranged celery, peanut butter, and raisins.

Ingredients
• 5 stalks celery
• 1/2 cup peanut butter
• 1/4 cup raisins

Directions
Cut the celery stalks in half. Spread with peanut

butter. Sprinkle with raisins.

Nutrition Information   (Servings: 10)
Per serving: Calories: 91 kcal; Total Fat: 6.6 g; Car-
bohydrates: 6.4 g; Protein: 3.5 g; Cholesterol: 0 mg;
Sodium: 76 mg

Note: For a variation called “Red Ants on a Log”
replace raisins with dried cranberries.

Note: for another variation, “Cinnamon Ants on a
log,” sprinkle celery with cinnamon before adding
peanut butter.

Ants on a Log

These light and tasty wraps are great for lunch, or
slice them smaller and they make wonderful party
appetizers or great little after-school snacks.

Ingredients
• 1 (8 oz) package cream cheese with chives
• 2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
• 6 (8 inch) whole wheat tortillas
• 1 1/2 cups finely shredded iceberg lettuce
• 12 slices thinly sliced deli turkey
• 3/4 cup shredded Swiss cheese
• 1 large tomato, seeded and diced
• 1 large avocado, sliced
• 6 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled

Directions
Mix together the cream cheese and Dijon

mustard until smooth. Spread each tortilla with
about 2 tablespoons of the cream cheese mix-
ture, spreading to within 1/4 inch of the edge of
the tortillas.

Arrange about 1/4 cup of shredded lettuce on
each tortilla, and press the lettuce down into the
cream cheese mixture. Place 2 turkey slices per
tortilla over the lettuce, and sprinkle with 2 table-
spoons of shredded Swiss cheese. Top each tor-
tilla evenly with tomato, avocado slices, and
crumbled bacon.

Roll each tortilla up tightly, and cut in half
across the middle with a slightly diagonal cut.

Nutrition Information (Servings: 6) 
Per serving: Calories: 457 kcal; Total Fat: 28 g;
Carbohydrates: 37.1 g; Protein: 24.2 g; Cholesterol:
78 mg; Sodium: 1438 mg

Source: allrecipes.com

More healthy tips
A healthy balanced shake or smoothie can also
be used as a meal or snack substitute. Com-
bined with proper snacking, including the
right amounts of fiber and protein this regi-
men can keep your metabolism burning calo-
ries and let you manage weight and general
good health.

It’s important to eat something every 2-3
hours or so, and proper snacking can also keep
you from bingeing on the wrong types of
foods between meals. 

Regular consulting with your wellness coach
can help you stay focused, and answer any
questions you may have. For help with a tar-
geted nutrition program with personalized
support, contact your wellness coach today!

Turkey Wraps
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ocal, not-for-profit, health care
provider Midland Care announced that
their Center for Hope and Healing will

soon offer two new support groups, one for
young adults and one for those who have ex-
perienced the death of a spouse. Both groups
will start July 26, 2016 at Midland Care’s newly
opened Center for Hope and Healing at 1112
SW 6th Avenue in Topeka.

The spouse-loss support group is open to any-
one who has experienced the death of a
spouse. Midland Care Grief Support Specialist
Delmar White, an experienced group facilita-
tor who specializes in grief, will facilitate the 

group. 

“When your spouse dies, your whole life can
change,” said Midland Care CEO Karren We-
ichert, “figuring out how to manage day-to-
day while coping with grief can be incredibly
difficult. No one’s grief is exactly like yours,
but people tell us that talking with others with
similar experiences is helpful.”

Another new grief support group is for young
adults who have experienced the death of a
loved one, a family member or friend. Midland
Care Grief and Loss Elizabeth Freundorfer,
LMSW, will lead the group.

“Young adults are already experiencing a lot of
life transitions, and rely heavily on peer and
family relationships to navigate these changes.
When they lose a loved one, it can be devastat-
ing, but traditional social services sometimes
don’t meet their unique needs,” said Midland
Care CEO Karren Weichert.

Both groups are free of charge, but donations
are welcomed and accepted. Groups require
advance registration. 

To register or learn more, contact the Midland
Care Center for Hope and Healing at 785-232-
2044. 

The organization also offers individual coun-
seling for all ages, additional support groups
and specialized services for children and teens.

For more information, call Midland Care
today at 785-232-2044.

L

(785) 232-2044
(800) 491-3691

www.MidlandCare.org

MIDLAND CARE STARTS GROUPS
TO SUPPORT GRIEVING ADULTS
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July 22, 2016 | Topeka, KS —

he 4th Annual Shawnee County Suicide
Prevention Coalition 5K Run/Walk will
be held September 10th starting 8:30am

at Crestview Shelter House. The Coalition is com-
prised of community partners, and its mission is
to save lives and support families in Shawnee
County through suicide prevention training, ed-
ucation and awareness.  All funds raised from the
5K go to support this mission.  The Coalition has
sponsored and co-facilitated several trainings on
Zero Suicide and ASIST (Applied Suicide Inter-
vention Skills Training), provided a six-hour
training for mental health providers on suicide
intervention, trained several members to be Yel-
low Ribbon trainers, facilitated workshops at an-
nual suicide prevention conferences, and has
created a Suicide Survivor Handbook as well as
other hand-outs to share with the community.  

The National Center for Health Statistics released
a report in April 2016 indicating that suicide in
the United States has surged to the highest levels
in 30 years.  At the state level, the Kansas Depart-

ment of Health and Environment’s
(KDHE) vital statistics report for
2014 revealed that suicide was the
10th leading cause of death in
Kansas, with 454 suicides reported
that year.  By age, the KDHE report
reveals that suicide is the 4th leading
cause of death for those ages 5-14,
the 2nd leading cause of death for
those ages 15-44, and the 5th lead-
ing cause of death for those ages 45-
64.  More Kansans died by suicide
in 2014 than in motor vehicle acci-
dents.

Shawnee County Suicide Preven-
tion Coalition Board President, Karen Stafford,
notes that “Suicide is a preventable cause of
death.”  She shares that it is important to be aware
of indicators that someone may be considering
suicide, such as talking about suicide, threatening
to hurt or kill him or herself, and/or looking for
ways to kill him or herself.  Additionally, the fol-
lowing are just a few of the common risk factors
that might indicate that a person is needing ad-
ditional support and/or thinking about suicide:

• Hopelessness — the feeling that nothing will
get better and no one else can help.  This is a
prominent feeling in suicidal thinking.
• Helplessness — the feeling that one has no
ability to change life circumstances or current
feelings.

• Rage, anger, seeking revenge.
• Recklessness or risky behavior, seemingly with-
out thinking.
• Increased alcohol or drug use.

Karen shares that “help is available for individuals
who may be thinking about suicide.  If you are
concerned about someone, or if you find yourself
thinking about suicide, seek help immediately by
contacting a mental health professional or calling
the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 1-800-
273-TALK (8255) for information and referral to
services that can help.”

To find out more about the Shawnee County Sui-
cide Prevention Coalition or to register for the 5K
Run/Walk on September 10th visit their Face-
book page or website www.scspc.org.

T

Suicide Prevention Coalition Raises Money and Awareness

VALEO BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CARE
Topeka, KS 66606
785-233-1730
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Complete Kansas-made
Furnace and A/C system

$3995.00  • 10 year warranty
12 month/0% interest financing 
Call for appointment - 272-1633

Blue Dot Services, 3365 SW Gage Blvd.
www.bluedotkansas.com

785 - 2 3 4 - 1 5 4 8

  
    

301 Gage
Suite 161

 301 Gage
Suite 161
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Heartland Healthy Neighborhoods Celebrates Progress
t the July meeting, workgroups of the
community health coalition reported
on recent accomplished and successes

in our community.

Active Living + Built Environment = Active
Environment 
This new workgroup will encourage the pro-
motion and use of outdoor facilities and activ-
ities for all areas of interests, skill levels and
years of age. Heartland Healthy Neighbor-
hoods partnered with Topeka Community
Foundation and Topeka Community Cycle
Project in the purchasing of a fleet of 40 bikes
for a youth bicycle safety education project
with USD 501.

Built Environment Advisory Group
A merger of bike, pedestrian and built envi-
ronment advocates will act as an advisory to
the Metropolitan Topeka Planning Organiza-
tion (MTPO). Heartland Healthy Neighbor-
hoods has been invited to participate with
numerous other community members.

Healthy Eating Workgroup
SNAP Authorization is now available at two
Farmer’s Markets in Topeka: the Downtown
Farmer’s Market and East Topeka Farmer’s
Market.
Heartland Healthy Neighborhoods applied for
and was awarded a Healthy Communities Ini-
tiative (HCI) Grant from the Kansas Health
Foundation for $20,000 to develop and imple-

ment a Food Systems Assessment for Shawnee
County.

Workwell Shawnee County
Did you know? St. Francis Hospital, in part-
nership with their food vendor Aramark, in-
creased the proportion of foods in their
cafeteria that met AHA nutrition guidelines
from 23% healthy in 2010 to over 70% healthy
in 2016.

Access Workgroup
The Access Workgroup reached their goals to
develop a directory for transportation options
in our community – available from the Topeka
Metro website – and identify a resource for
knowledge of services in the community. 

Healthy Babies
A community baby shower in April at the
Avondale East NET Reach Center reached ex-
pecting families with resources and health in-
formation from numerous health and social
services partners. 

Health Equity
Through an exploratory workgroup, we are be-
ginning the conversation about what needs to
be done to achieve health equity in Topeka and
address the social determinants of health.

Topeka Community of Care
The group meets monthly on the first Monday
at the Topeka and Shawnee County Public Li-
brary from 3-4:30 pm around improving care

delivery and health outcomes for community
members with heart disease. The group, com-
posed of health clinicians and organizations,
as well as community and service organiza-
tions, has adopted a standardized medication
form to improve/standardize medication rec-
onciliation practices throughout the commu-
nity. 

Heartland Healthy Neighborhoods work-
groups on Active Environment, Healthy Ba-
bies, Healthy Eating and Health Equity meet at
the Topeka and Shawnee County Public Li-
brary on the second Monday of each month
from 11:45 am – 1 pm. Food is available for
purchase from the Millennium Café.

For more information, contact Lissa Staley,
Health Information Librarian, Topeka and
Shawnee County Public Library
estaley@tscpl.org
785-580-4629

A

CONTACT: Lissa Staley
Heartland Healthy Neighborhoods

estaley@tscpl.org
heartlandhealthyneighborhoods.org
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By Liz Alton | Care.com

rom organization to homework, here are short
and quick expert tips to help you and your chil-
dren start the new school year right.

As summer comes to an end, it can be hard to get back
into a regular schedule – for both kids and adults. Whether
you're a parent that's dreading the back-to-school rush, or
a babysitter or tutor struggling to help children rediscover
homework success, we've got some tips for you.

The trick is to plan ahead. Identify strategies and ap-
proaches to stay organized, to help ease your child seam-
lessly back into school and to manage your own stress.
Dr. Fran Walfish, a child and family psychotherapist and
author of "The Self-Aware Parent," and Christina Nichols,
PhD, a licensed clinical psychologist from a leading inde-
pendent school in New York City and the Hallowell Cen-
ter, offer 101 things you can do before school starts to help
your kids stay on track -- and also keep you sane:

1. Set your kids' sleep schedules back to "School Time" two
weeks before the first day.

2. Get your kids involved in programs that they can do
after school to keep them active.

3. Visit cultural attractions like museums to shift their
brains into "Scholar" mode.

4. Hire an after-school sitter to help care for your kids
while you're at work.

5. Encourage your kids to read at least one book before
the school year begins.

6. Reacquaint your kids with the calendar schedule they'll
use to manage their activities.

7. Try apps like iHomework or MyHomeWork to help
your kids organize assignments.

8. Let kids choose a planner or scheduling tool that they're
excited to use.

9. Set up weekly meetings to review your kids' schedules
for the week(s) ahead.

10. Create a family calendar that tracks everyone's activities
and commitments.

11. Refresh your rules about screen time for the school
year. What's allowed and when?

12. Establish a set "Family Time," whether it's during din-
ner or before bed.

13. Give kids a specific day to when they can choose all the
activities you do together.

14. Determine how long it takes them to do assignments
to help with time management.

15. Use an egg timer to get your kids used to focusing for
specific periods of time.

16. Teach your kids to prioritize their assignments by mak-
ing to-do lists with deadlines.

17. Give your kids a short break after each assignment they
finish, such as a short walk.

18. Set a regular alarm each day that signals the start of
homework time.

19. Discuss what your kids can expect on the first day so
they feel more prepared.

20. Visit the school with your kids so they can get familiar
with their new environments.

21. Arrange playdates with two or three of your kids'
friends to rebuild existing social ties.

22. Ask teachers for class rosters so you can arrange play-
dates with new classmates too.

23. Get the lists of school supplies, books and technology
your kids will need.

24. Inventory last year's school supplies before going out
to buy more.

25. Include your kids in back-to-school shopping by letting
them pick out their items.

26. Make a plan for organizing those supplies -- and keep-
ing them that way.

27. Create a dedicated space for your kids to store their
school supplies and technology.

28. Establish a specific space like the family office as the of-

ficial "homework area."

29. Remove distractions like TVs and video game consoles
from homework areas.

30. Repurpose and re-label plastic tubs to organize all
school supplies.

31. Help your kids develop a filing system for organizing
their documents for each class.

32. Set – and enforce – regular weekday and weekend bed-
times.

33. Set – and enforce – regular weekday and weekend
wake-up calls.

34. Keep track of existing extracurricular activities to pre-
vent over-scheduling.

35. Have your kids set realistic goals for the new year, such
as reading 30 books.

36. Help your kids prioritize their activities by tying them
to their year's goals.

37. Create a list of fun after-school activities and games to
keep your kids entertained.

38. Touch base with teachers early on to troubleshoot any
issues your kids may be having.  

39. Create an after-school schedule that allows time for
snack, relaxation, play and study.

40. Establish regular bedtime routines for elementary
school kids and preschoolers.

41. Carve out blocks of fun time for your kids, whether it's
through sports or playdates.

42. Hire a tutor, babysitter or homework helper to help
you navigate homework time.

43. Model good behavior by doing your own work/pro-
jects while your kids do homework.

44. Encourage your kids to lay out their school clothes the
night before.

45. Use a checklist to establish a regular morning routine.

46. Have your kids pack their school bags before they go
to sleep that night.

47. Have your kids also pack their gym bags the night be-
fore and leave them by the door.

48. If your kids bring their own lunch, pack their lunch
boxes before going to bed.

49. Establish rules for where they should put lunchboxes,

F
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etc. when they come home.

50. Revamp your home organization setup to be more kid-
friendly. For example, low hooks make it easy for younger
children to hang up coats!

51. Go through your kids' schoolwork once a month to
toss the things you don't want.

52. File or scan assignments that you want to keep.

53. Create an inbox for kids to leave things that need your
attention, like permission slips.

54. Designate a plastic tub as a put-away bin for anything
that's out of its place.

55. Set a time each week to sync up individual calendars
with the family calendar.

56. Inventory your kids' wardrobes and toss/donate things
they've outgrown.

57. Create a list and budget for back-to-school shopping.

58. Let your child choose their clothes, shoes and other
items they'll need.

59. Go through their wardrobes every 2-3 months to get
rid of things that no longer fit.

60. Set up a laundry system that makes it easy to sort and
wash everyone's clothes.

61. Make homework caddies that can be used to carry
school supplies through the house.

62. Buy bulk packaged snacks like bags of grapes that can
be easily added to lunches.

63. Discuss the different pros and cons of bringing versus
buying school lunches.

64. Get copies of school menus in advance to discuss lunch
choices.

65. Get your kids involved in creating and preparing their
daily lunch menus.

66. Buy reusable sports bottles to increase their water con-
sumption during the day.

67. Keep a small emergency allowance in your kids' bags,

just in case.

68. Organize lunch ingredients in one part of the fridge so
you can make fast lunches.

69. Purchase lunch boxes or reusable bags to help save the
environment.

70. Make a week's worth of sandwiches on Sunday, wrap
in tinfoil, and freeze. Unthaw them the night before.

71. Use sticky notes to flag important items that kids
should pay attention to.

72. Plan supervised study dates when kids work together
on projects or homework.

73. Have a backup transportation mode planned in case
your kids miss the bus.

74. Set your clocks forward 5-10 minutes. This makes it
easier to be on time.

75. Schedule blocks of time to check in with each child to
see how things are going.

76. Hire a housekeeper to help with cleaning and knock
things off your to-do lists.

77. Schedule at least one 30-minute block in your calendar
each day for "you time."

78. Create a rewards system for when they meet goals like
helping around the house.

79. Shop for school supplies and clothes early. Avoid the
rush.

80. Use positive phrasing, such as "You can go outside after
your homework is done," rather than "You're not going
outside until this is finished."

81. Make sure your kids (and you!) have an effective wake-
up alarm that works for them.

82. Set an alarm or notification 30 minutes before bed-
time.

83. Remove things like mobile devices from kids' bed-
rooms to focus them on sleeping.

84. Use night lights, white sound machines and fans for
kids who can't get to sleep.

85. Keep a single, easy-access file for vaccination records

and other important papers.

86. Set up the breakfast table before you go to bed.

87. Map out a bathroom schedule to avoid family fights
for bathroom time.

88. Replace old backpacks with ones that are sturdy, er-
gonomic and kid-friendly.

89. Keep a running list of supplies, clothing and food that
need to be bought each week.

90. Use a see-and-store toy rack to make it easier for kids
to stay organized.

91. Set up a hanging organizer with five boxes for clothes
for each day of the week.

92. Dedicate a rack in the garage, basement or entry way
for sports equipment.

93. Create a regular pet care schedule that outlines who
does what and when.

94. Schedule study blocks on the weekends before big tests,
mid-terms and finals.

95. Use under-the-bed storage for off-season clothes and
toys that aren't regularly used.

96. Give everyone a shower caddy to keep bathroom sup-
plies organized.

97. Have a playdate caddy ready to go, with an extra set of
clothes, games and toys.

98. Figure out different ways you can be involved in the
classroom this school year.

99. Talk openly with your kids about their feelings about
returning to school, such as bullying, making friends, rid-
ing the bus, etc.

100. Do something fun to diffuse this stressful time of year
for all of you.

101.Take a breath!

With all this preparation, your kids will be in great shape.
If you're relaxed and calm, they'll head off to school feeling
excited and ready to get to work.

Liz Alton is a freelance writer specializing in digital 
marketing, business and technology. 

To learn more about her work, check out www.lizalton.com
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New Health and Wellness Books at the Library
By Lissa Staley, Health Information Librarian 

wing by to fill your prescription for infor-
mation at the library’s Health Information
Neighborhood, where resources for medical

and wellness information are right at your finger-
tips. 

It's okay to laugh: (crying is cool, too) by Nora
McInerny Purmort

Twenty-seven-year-old
Nora McInerny Purmort
met Aaron--a charismatic
art director and comic-
book nerd, and when
Aaron was diagnosed with
a rare form of brain can-
cer, they refused to let it
limit their love. They got
engaged on Aaron's hospi-
tal bed and had a baby boy
while he was on chemo. In
the period that followed,
Nora and Aaron packed
fifty years of marriage into the three they got,
spending their time on what really matters. In this
deeply felt and deeply funny memoir, Nora gives
her readers a true gift--permission to struggle, per-
mission to laugh, permission to tell the truth and
know that everything will be okay.

Dark side of the full moon (DVD)

Dark Side of the Full
Moon tells the intimate
story of maternal mental
health complications like
pregnancy and postpar-
tum mood and anxiety
disorders and psychosis
and the failings within the
medical community to ef-
fectively screen, refer, and
treat the more than 1.3
million mothers suffering
each year in the United
States.

Gluten exposed: the science behind the hype and
how to navigate to a healthy, symptom-free life  by
Peter H. R.  Green

In this definitive book on gluten, the authors of

Celiac Disease: A Hidden
Epidemic cut through the
misinformation, false
claims, and widespread
confusion over gluten to
explain the science behind
the current gluten-free
craze and examine the
food-brain-gut triangle to
reveal what's really going
on in our bodies and our
brains.

This is your brain on parasites: how tiny creatures
manipulate our behavior and shape society by
Kathleen McAuliffe

This Is Your Brain on Parasites is both a journey
into cutting-edge science, a revelatory examination
of what it means to be
human and an astonishing
investigation into the
world of microbes, and the
myriad ways they control
how other creatures -- in-
cluding humans -- act, feel,
and think.  As we are now
discovering, parasites --
microbes that cannot
thrive and reproduce with-
out another organism as a
host -- are shockingly so-
phisticated and extraordi-
narily powerful.

Ordinarily well: the case for antidepressants by
Peter D. Kramer

Do antidepressants actu-
ally work, or are they just
glorified dummy pills? In
Ordinarily Well, the cele-
brated psychiatrist and au-
thor Peter D. Kramer
addresses the growing mis-
trust of antidepressants
among the medical estab-
lishment and the broader
public by taking the long
view in dicussing the value
of antidepressant drugs.

Why diets make us fat: the unintended conse-

quences of our obsession
with weight loss by Sandra
Aamodt

A neuroscientist uses her
knowledge of brain science
and biology to explain why
dieting does not work and
that a cycle of dieting and
gaining is actually worse
for one's health than being
overweight

Falling: a daughter, a father
and a journey back by Elisha Cooper

Elisha Cooper spends his
mornings creating chil-
dren's books and his after-
noons playing with his two
daughters. But when he
discovers a lump in five-
year-old Zoë's midsection
as she sits on his lap at a
Chicago Cubs game, every-
thing changes to surgery,
sleepless nights, months of
treatment, and a drumbeat
of worry.

Request these books and more health and wellness
titles through the library catalog at tscpl.org.

For more information, contact Health Information
Librarian Lissa Staley estaley@tscpl.org  785-580-
4629

S

CONTACT: Lissa Staley
Topeka & Shawnee County Public

Library, 1515 SW 10th Ave.
Topeka, Kansas 66604

785-580-4400
estaley@tscpl.org
www.tscpl.org
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By Alison Stuart

hen the temperature's high,
motivation can be low. Plus,
you have the excuse that exert-

ing yourself might be dangerous! Sorry,
pal, but you can still walk, jog, or bike
without suffering sunstroke. Just take these
precautions:

DRINK UP BEFORE YOU'RE THIRSTY 

Once you start craving water, you're al-
ready 3 percent dehydrated. To avoid that,
drink two to three cups of water a few
hours before you work out. Ten minutes
before, have another cup — and one cup
every 15 to 20 minutes while you're exer-
cising. If you're a swimmer, follow the
same plan — just because you're sur-
rounded by water doesn't mean it's keeping
you hydrated.

EAT OFTEN 

Dieters often count on summer heat to kill
their appetite — but exercising without
enough fuel is dangerous. No one's suggesting
a huge plate of pasta. But if you're going to
work out, snack throughout the day on lettuce,
carrots, grapefruit, and apples — all great hot-
weather picks because they're naturally filled
with water.

AVOID HIGH-HEAT HOURS 

Hit the streets before 10 A.M. and after 3 P.M.
Here’s another stay-cool tip: Run or walk on
dirt paths instead of on sun-absorbing pave-
ment.

SPORT THE RIGHT GEAR 

To deflect, not absorb, the sun's rays, wear
loose, lightweight, light-colored clothing. Try

cotton or "wicking"
fabrics, which move
sweat away from your
body, or GHRI-tested
sun-safe clothing.
And don't forget your
head: A hat or visor
with a four-inch brim
will best protect your
face from too much
sun.

SLATHER ON SUN-
SCREEN 

Apply sunscreen every
two hours or so. An
SPF 30 or higher is
recommended. Burns
aren't just bad for
your complexion;
they also raise your
body temperature.

Source: WebMD.com

W

How to Exercise in the Hot Weather
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Many Senior Citizens Can Qualify
for Fruits, Vegetables and more

from Farmers Markets 
any low-income Kansas seniors may be
eligible for a program that provides
checks to purchase healthy foods at

farmers markets throughout the state. The Kansas
Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program
(KSFMNP) is providing low-income seniors who
meet age and income requirements $30 in checks
to purchase fresh fruits, vegetables, herbs and honey
from authorized farmers at participating farmers
markets now through Nov. 1. 

To be eligible to receive KSFMNP checks, seniors
must meet the following criteria:

1. Age: 60 years old or older on the day the 
check booklet is issued. 

2. Income level: Individual annual gross in
come (before taxes are withheld) must be 
at or below $21,775 ($1,815/month)

Currently, funds are still available, and June is a big
month for this program. Checks are available in $5
increments. Applications will be approved on a
first-come, first-serve basis. To apply for KSFMNP
in Shawnee County, contact Jayhawk Area Agency
on Aging, 2910 SW Topeka Blvd, 785-235-1367, or
Harvesters – The Community Food Network, 215
SE Quincy St, 877-353-6639 (toll-free).

With the KSFMNP checks seniors may purchase
fresh and unprepared fruits, vegetables, honey and
herbs that are produced in Kansas under normal
growing conditions from authorized farmers at
participating farmers markets.

The Kansas Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Pro-
gram is a project of the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture. The program is coordinated by the Kansas
Department of Health and Environment, which is
collaborating with local partners to identify and
distribute checks to eligible seniors. For more in-
formation visit www.kdheks.gov/sfmnp/. 

The program is currently available in the many
counties including Douglas, Jefferson, Osage, Pot-
tawatomie and Shawnee.

M
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National Night Out Kick-Off Party Scheduled
afe Streets is celebrating its 20th year of National
Night Out in the Topeka/Shawnee County com-
munity! This annual event, which will be held

Saturday, August 6, brings neighborhoods together to
connect with one another and local law enforcement. The
simple act of getting to know your neighbors is the best
form of crime prevention.  

National Night Out is designed to heighten awareness
about crime, alcohol, drug & violence prevention, gener-
ate support for, and participation in, local anti-crime pro-
grams, strengthen neighborhood spirit and police
community partnerships and send a message to crimi-
nals, letting them know that neighborhoods are organized
and fighting back! 

The Topeka Kick-Off party will be Friday, August 5th,
5:30-7:30 PM at the Alpha Media Topeka Radio Studios,
in the parking lot, 1210 SW Executive Dr., and will feature
free hot dogs, music, games, food, fire trucks, and more!
Everyone is invited to come for a good time and to help
take a stand against crime!

Neighborhoods activities vary – some may host an ice-
cream social, cookout, pot luck dinner or a pool party.  In
2015, one neighborhood had a pancake feed, others fo-
cused on games for the kids. Some events are smaller with
around 25 people, and others are larger with more than
300 attending.    

In 2015, Topeka/Shawnee County ranked 7th in the na-
tion for cities of comparable size, for our National Night

Out events.  

NNO event is coor-
dinated through Safe
Streets in partner-
ship with local law
enforcement includ-
ing the Topeka Po-
lice Department, Shawnee County Sheriff ’s Office and
Shawnee County District Attorney’s Office and with area
businesses, including Westar Energy, Reser’s, Hy-Vee,
Alpha Media and many others!  

To sign up your neighborhood or to find out if your
neighborhood has National Night Out plans, contact Safe
Streets at 785-266-4606 or visit www.safestreets.org. You
don’t have to have a neighborhood organization to host
an event, so contact your neighbors and Safe Streets and
get involved today!

Safe Streets, a program of Prevention and Recovery Serv-
ices, is a local crime prevention and substance abuse pre-
vention organization in Topeka. 

S

Extra Pounds Lead To Early Death
ost of us know  that America, as a nation,
struggles with obesity.  Just look around.
But it may surprise you to know that waist-
lines are expanding everywhere, and it's

killing people far too early.

For the first time in human history, there are more obese
people in the world than underweight people.  Across the
globe, about 13% of the entire world's population is
obese, while the number of people who are underweight
hovers around 9%.  North America is the fattest conti-
nent, with an obesity rate of about 31%, 20% of Europe's
population is obese.

The obesity rate has climbed sharply worldwide in the last

50 years, with no end in sight, bringing with it early death. 
According to analysis by the Global BMI Mortality Col-
laboration, which studied nearly four million people
worldwide, being obese can shave an entire decade off a
person's life expectancy.  Even just being slightly over-
weight can shorten your life by one to three years.  These
findings refute earlier research claiming carrying a few
extra pounds poses no health risks.

Lead author Emanuele Di Angelantonio told AFP the risk
of coronary heart disease, stroke, respiratory disease and
cancer "are all increased," in proportion to amount of in-
creased fat a person carries.  He added, "Severely obese
people lose about 10 years of life expectancy, which rep-
resents a one-in-two chance of dying before 70."

The study found obese men
were three times more likely
than obese women to die
prematurely.  This corre-
sponds with previous re-
search showing obese men
have more difficulty with
diabetes, fatty liver disease
and insulin resistance than
obese women.  
Researchers discovered that
men of normal weight be-
tween the ages of 35 and 70
have a 19% chance of early

death, while obese men have a 30% chance of early death.
Women in the same age group of normal weight have an
11% chance of early death, while obese women have a
15% chance. 

That means if obese people were normal weight instead,
it would prevent early the deaths of 1 in 5 North Ameri-
cans.

Obesity is identified with a high body mass index, which
is a measure of body fat based on height and weight.
What's your BMI?  The World Health Organization, de-
termined the following classifications:
▪ 18.5 to 24.9 is NORMAL
▪ 25.0 to 25.9 is OVERWEIGHT
▪ 30.0 to 34.9 is MODERATELY OBESE
▪ 35.0 to 39.9 is SEVERELY OBESE
▪ 40 & above  is MORBIDLY OBESE

M

Do you receive money back from your health 
insurance company for being healthy?”

For Employers trying to save money on the cost of group health insurance.
Find out how THIS plan is different at an educational symposium: 
                         Thursday, August 18, 8:30 am - 9:30 am
                        3310 SW Harrison, Topeka, KS (Upstairs)
For details and reservations call:

 

785-267-0157
         www.pamluthiinsurance.com
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July 21, 2016 – Topeka, KS

enesis Health Clubs of Topeka and
Lawrence are showing support for the
elderly by co-sponsoring a 5K

fundraiser for the Jayhawk Area Agency on
Aging. The 1 mile walk/5K fun run will raise
money for the local Guardian Angel Fund that
helps supply necessary items that are not cov-
ered under any other funding to our aging cit-
izens. This is a timely effort to help our aging
population as the state has recently announced
a $2.1 million cut in services for the elderly.
This is an important time to show support for
our seniors, as they are already on fixed in-
comes and the natural aging process takes a
toll on their health.

Genesis Health Clubs is also a participant in
the Healthways Silver Sneakers program. The
Healthways SilverSneakers Fitness program is
an insurance benefit included in more than 65
Medicare health plans. The Silver Sneakers
program allows health plans and group retire-
ment plans to provide a gym membership to

their insured, usually at no additional cost.
The importance of physical fitness for our eld-
ers has been proven to help keep them more
independently mobile, healthier, socially ac-
tive, and increases their self-esteem and confi-
dence. Genesis Health Clubs offers up to four
sessions with their in-house certified fitness
trainers for all of their gym members at no ad-
ditional cost. 

The Guardian Angel Fund allows the Jayhawk
Area Agency on Aging to provide items such as
walkers, incontinence supplies, dentures, hear-
ing aids, and other necessities to live a more
dignified life to our seniors in need. The Jay-
hawk Area Agency on Aging serves people age
60+ of all income levels in Shawnee, Jefferson,
and Douglas counties.

The purpose of the 1 mile walk/5K fun run
fundraiser is to promote the physical, social
and emotional well-being of the senior com-
munity. It this is an opportunity to encourage
families to participate by walking or running
with, or on behalf of, an aged par-

ent, grandparent, or great-grandparent. Addi-
tionally, all participants will receive a “fin-
isher’s medal.” A “virtual” run option is
available for those who are not able to attend
the actual race. 

As people are living longer lives they need
support to stay healthier for those enduring
years. The event takes place on September 3 at
9am, on the Washburn University campus.
Registration for this intergenerational experi-
ence is available on the Jayhawk Area Agency
on Aging website: www.jhawkaaa.org. 

For more information call 785-235-1367.

G

"Aged to Perfection" Walk/Run to help Guardian Angel Fund
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KMC DERMATOLOGY & MED SPA - 2921
SW Wanamaker Dr.  Treating acne, eczema,
psoriasis, skin cancer & more 785-272-6860.
www.KMCPA.com

KMC GASTROENTEROLOGY & EN-
DOSCOPY CENTER - 2200 SW 6th Ave.  
Treating abdominal pain, digestive disorders,
constipation & more 785-354-8518.
KMCPA.com. •  TopekaEndoCenter.com

MEDICAL HOSP ICE

MASSAGE

AUD IOLOGY

D IET IT IAN  -  H EA LTHY  FOOD

HEA LTH  INSURANCE

CHRIST IAN  SCHOOLS

EMERGENCY  FOOD  &  SHELT ER

NUSOUND HEARING CENTER - Free hear-
ing consutation. 5950 SW 28th St.  
785-783-8121
www.nusoundhearing.com

HY-VEE - Our Regisered Dietitian is here to
offer personal assistance!  2951 SW Wana-
maker Rd.  785-272-1763  
www.hy-vee.com/stores

CAGE NUTRITION - Wellness coaching & nu-
tritional products. Ask about our 3-day trial
pack!  3720 SW 45th St. (inside Berkshire Golf
& Fitness. 785-215-8128. 

BLUE CROSS  AND BLUE SHIELD - Health
insurance for all needs. For more info go to
www.bcbsks.com

BACKS BY POPULAR DEMAND - For all ages.
Ask us about the many benefits of massage! 301
SW Gage Blvd.  785-234-1548 

MIDLAND HOSPICE - The sooner you call,
the sooner we can help.  800-491-3691
www.midlandcareconnection.org

CAIR PARAVEL LATIN SCHOOL - 635
SW Clay St.   785-232-3878     cpls.org

FAMI LY  PRACT ICE

PLACE YOUR AD HERE! Prices start at $25
per month! Call us at 380-8848 or email us at
info@TopekaHealthandWellness.com

COUNSE L ING

ADVERT IS ING

DAY  SPA

Health & Wellness Marketplace
Check out the companies and service providors below to fulfull your health and wellness needs. To advertise
in this section for as little as $25, call us at 785-380-8848 or email info@TopekaHealthandWellness.com.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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F I TNESS  CENTER

GYMNAST ICS  &  TUMBL ING

PET  CARE

M ISCELL ANEOUS

GREATLIFE GOLF & FITNESS - Seven
Topeka area locations. Unlimited golf & fitness
with membership. No green fees for members.
785-640-6340. GreatLifeGolf.com

CAGE GYMNASTICS - 2925 SW 37th St. We
also have great birthday parties! For details
call 785-266-4151 www.cagegymnastics.com

Get Your Healthy Meat & Deli Items at

DA IRY  PRODUCTSHEALTH  INFORMAT ION
IWIG DAIRY - Fresh & natural dairy products
from the Iwig Family Dairy Farm! We also have
horse-drawn wagon rides & farm tours! 3320
SE Tecumseh Rd - 785-379-9514  •  Retail
Store: 724 SW Gage - 785-228-1697

HEARTLAND HEALTHY NEIGHBOR-
HOODS - Information on active living &
healthy eating. For more information contact
Lissa Staley at estaley@tscpl.org
heartlandhealthyneighborhoods.org

PREGNANCY  OPT IONS

MED ICA L  PRODUCTSMENTA L  HEALTH  -  ADD ICT ION
MENTAL HEALTH - ADDICTION TREAT-
MENT - Valeo Behavioral Health Care, 330
SW Oakley and 400 SW Oakley. 785-233-
1730
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THIRSTY THURSDAY FUN RUN - Jul. 28, 6-
7pm. Gary Gribble's Running Sports, 21st and
Wanamaker. 3-6 mile run. Free. Snacks, water, and
beer available after run. 

SHAWNEE COUNTY'S LARGEST WORKOUT -
Jul 29, Friday 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm, South side of
Capitol Grounds, 300 SW 10th St. Workout and
health fair. Free.

CYCLOVIA TOPEKA - July 29 & 30, Downtown
Topeka. Cyclovia is a Spanish term that means
“cycle way”, or the closing of certain streets to au-
tomobiles for cyclist and pedestrians. The theme
of the event will revolve around bicycles and focus
on overall health, wellness and active living. Yoga,
Zumba, aerobics, healthy eating, and a health fair
will all play a part in the weekend’s activities, as
well as food trucks & a scavenger hunt. Vendors:
Contact Rosa Cavazos at Rosa@VisitTopeka.com
or 785-234-1030

URBAN SLIDE – July 30, 10am-6pm, 7pm-10,
and  July 31, 10am-5pm, 4th & Kansas Avenue. A

massive water slide event. For info:
carnivalguy.com
SUMMER SUNSET CONCERT – July 30, 6-9pm.
Old Prairie Town at Ward Meade Park, 124 NW
Fillmore. Bring your family out for this fun-filled
evening to listen to some wonderful local artists
performing at their best. Bring your own lawn-
chair and enjoy the beautiful Old Prairie Town
setting, while listening to some great music! This
is a family friendly event and children are wel-
come! Parking at 1st & Clay. Price: $3/person;
Children under 10 free. For info:  785-251-2992

BACK TO SCHOOL HEALTH FAIR - Aug. 4,
5:30-7:30pm. Rebound Physical Therapy. Free. For
info: 271-5533

FRIDAY NIGHT RIDE ON THE LAWRENCE
RIVER TRAIL – Aug. 5, 12, 19, 26, 6:30pm. Meet
at The Trailhead Parking Lot. Sponsored by The
Lawrence Mountain Bike Club. Open to all moun-
tain bikers, not just club members. This is about a
1 hour ride. This a beginner friendly flowy trail

but it can be ridden very fast so it is fun for all.
Cost: free. lawrencemountainbikeclub.org
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT EVENTS – Aug. 6. Na-
tional Night Out events throughout Topeka and
Shawnee County. Check www.safestreets.org for
events in your area, or call 266-4606

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT KICK OFF PARTY –
Aug. 6, 5:30-7:30pm, Alpha Media Topeka Radio
Studios, in the parking lot, 1210 SW Executive Dr.
FREE hot dogs, music, games, food, fire trucks,
and more! 

NEIGHBORHOOD BLOCK PARTY – Aug. 6, 6-
7pm, St. John’s Lutheran, 901 SW Fillmore. 

TOPEKA CLASSIC HIGHLAND GAMES – Aug.
6, 10am-5pm. 5724 SW Huntoon St. For info:
608-6171

GET SOAKED - Aug. 6, 3-5pm. Good News
Church, 3819 SW Burlingame. Wet and wild fun
for kindergarten to 6th grade. For info: DJ@good-
newstopeka.com

Healthy Event Calendar for Greater Topeka
To list an event in this calendar, email it to info@TopekaHealthandWellness.com

Bring your own bike during open shop to work on with our tools,
earn a bike from our Earn-A-Bike program, volunteer at open learn
cycling safety at one of our certified safety instructor-led classes, or
find one of our locally built Bike Racks to lock up to.

423 S. Kansas Ave., Topeka, KS 66603
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 504, Topeka, KS 66601
topeka@cycleproject.org  •  (785) 380-9827 
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ing the gospel so they have a brighter, fuller fu-
ture! Have a great time running or walking in our
5K while supporting an amazing ministry of Life-
line Children’s Services! $30.  Runforone5k.org
783-4577

ANNUAL SON-SHINE CARNIVAL – Aug. 20, 11-
3, Crossroads Wesleyan Church, 2121 SW Harri-
son. Food, music, games, waterslide, silent
auction, prizes, cake walk & fun for all! Free ad-
mission. 230-4362

21ST ANNUAL BRUCE WHALEY SPIRIT RIDE
– Aug. 27, 8 am, Lake Shawnee Shelter house # 2.
Money that is raised from this ride will be do-
nated to The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
for patient financial aid in our area. A 6.5 Family
Fun ride, or the 25 or the 50 mile ride through
southeast Shawnee County.  Registration begins at
8am, ride at 8:30am. Cost: $25 Early Registration,
$30 after 8/17. Includes SAGs & Pizza for lunch
following the ride. More information visit
KVBC.org or call 785-379-0534. Helmets are RE-
QUIRED! No T-shirts guaranteed for Late  Regis-
tration.

DART & DARTINI ADVENTURE RACE - Aug.
27, 8am, Downtown Topeka.  Register at
www.dothedart.com/register-now/ or call 785-
270-5238

AGED TO PERFEC-
TION 1 MILE/5K
RUN/WALK – Sep. 3,
9am, Washburn Univer-
sity Campus. Includes
T-shirt, "Finisher's
Medal." Walk/run with
or in honor of an aged
parent, grandparent, or
great-grandparent.
Fundraiser for the Jay-
hawk Area Agency on
Aging's Guardian Angel
Fund with co-sponsor-
ship from Genesis
Health Clubs. Virtual
option available. All
generations welcome!
Register at
www.jhawkaaa.org. 

KANSAS CITY REN-
AISSANCE FESTIVAL.
Sep. 3 - Oct. 16, 10am-
7pm; Weekends only
plus Columbus Day and

Labor Day.  628 N 126th St., Bonner Springs, KS
www.KCRenFest.com.  800-373-0357.  

4TH ANNUAL 5K RUN/WALK - Sep 10, 8:30am,
Crestview Shelterhouse, 4901 SW Shunga Dr. Reg-
istration: 7:30-8:30am. Hosted by Shawnee
County Suicide Prevention Coalition to raise
money and awareness of Suicide and its preven-
tion. Contact info@scspc.org or 785-383-7084 for
more information.

ONGOING EVENTS:
MEDICARE MONDAYS – First Mon. of ea.
month, 1-3pm. Topeka/Sh. Co. Public Library
(Menninger Room 206), 1515 SW 10th. Senior
health insurance counseling. For info: 580-4545
or nhonl@tscpl.org

SHAWNEE SWINGERS SQUARE DANCE LES-
SONS – Mondays 7pm, Croco Hall. Call Don at
966-2765 

MONDAY MARKET @ YOUR LIBRARY – Mon-
days 8:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. , Topeka and Shawnee
County Public Library, 1515 SW 10th Ave.

TRAIL LIFE & AMERICAN HERITAGE GIRLS

BACK-TO-SCHOOL FAIR - Aug. 6, 9-12. Topeka
Community Action. Free School supplies for eligi-
ble families.  Income guidelines:

Family of 2: $20,025
Family of 3: $25,200
Family of 4: $30,375
Family of 5: $35,550
Family of 6: $40, 725
Family of 7: $45, 913
Family of 8: $51,113

At time of registration, please bring: 
- Identification
- Documentation of household income
- Social Security numbers of all househould
members
Participants must register before the event. Visit
www.WeFightPoverty.org/calendar for registra-
tion. For info: 785-235-9296.

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT EVENTS – Aug. 6. Na-
tional Night Out events throughout Topeka and
Shawnee County.

EVENING CONCERTS IN THE PARK – Aug. 7,
14, 21, 28, 7-9pm, Gage Park Amphitheater. Dis-
cover or re-discover that wonderful pastime of sit-
ting under big shade trees in the cool of the
summer evening just to relax & listen to the rich
sounds of the big bands. Bring a blanket and a
picnic dinner, or sit on one of our benches. For
info: 785-251-2680

TALL CORN FESTIVAL – Aug. 12-14. Rossville.
Free 3-day family celebration with corn-spitting,
corn on the cob eating, judging of tallest corn
stalk, dairy demonstrations, petting zoo, hot dogs,
talent show, volleyball, dance, pancake breakfast,
5K run, parade, softball, BBQ, Topeka Zoo
demonstrations, live & auction, turtle races and
more! For info: aubertfarm@gmail.com or
7855846155

CRUISIN THE CAPITOL CAR SHOW – Aug. 13,
6pm, Downtown. All makes, all years – cars,
trucks and cycles. 

GETTING UP FROM THE FALL 5K RUN/WALK
– August 13, 9am, Carbondale Ball Diamonds.
Benefit for Sophia Grace Rhoads. For info, go to
gettingupfromthefall.com. 

R(UN) FOR ONE 5K – Aug. 20, 8am, Iliff Com-
mons, NE 31st St.. Help our (un)adopted min-
istry where we serve children across the globe who
will unfortunately never be adopted. We work
with churches in other countries to provide train-
ing, life and job skills to young people while shar-

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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TROUPS - Every Mon. 6pm, Cornerstone
Comm. Church, 7620 SW 21st. Faith-based
scouting programs are kids age 5-18. Register
online at cornerstonetopeka.com. For info: 478-
2929.  

THE FIRST PLACE 4 HEALTH PROGRAM –
Mon., 6:30pm or Sat., 8am, Topeka First Assem-
bly, 500 SW 27th St. This program points mem-
bers to God’s strength & creates a compassionate
support group that helps members stay account-
able in a positive environment & delivers faith-
based health & weight management instruction.
To join contact Jan Norris, 972-0582 or
norris.jan@sbcglobal.net or
firstplace4health.com.

HEARTLAND HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS
– 2nd Mon., 11:45am-1pm. Promoting neigh-
borhood well-being by mobilizing people, ideas
& resources. 233-1365

SILVER LAKE FARMERS MARKET – Tuesdays
6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. , Jun. 7 – Sep. 6 , Silver
Lake Public Library, 203 Railroad Street, Silver
Lake

EAST TOPEKA FARMERS MARKET – Tues-
days 3:00-7:00 p.m. , begins May 24, 2010 SE
California – Topeka Housing Authority 

OSTOMY SUPPORT GROUP – First Tuesday of
each month at St. Francis Health, 1700 SW 7th
St, Meeting Room, 2nd floor, 6:00 – 7:30 PM.
Anyone with an ostomy may attend.  The goal is
to provide education and ongoing support for
individuals with an ostomy.  Contact Teresa at
295-5555 for information. 

LADIES’ EXERCISE – Tue. evenings 7-8 pm &
Fri. mornings 8-9 am, First Baptist, 129 w 15th
St., Lyndon. free active support: fat burning,
strength, fitness. Contact Sheri 207-0380 or
pamperedchefsheri@live.com

KC TRAUMA AND PTSD SUPPORT GROUP –
Every Tue. 10am and Thu. 6:30pm. Call Denise
at 816-885-9530.

WOW - WORKIN' OUT ON WEDNESDAYS –
5:30 pm every Wed., south steps of the Capitol
building. Free, fun and family-friendly. A com-
bination of aerobic & strength training exercises,
coupled with a fun line dance to end each expe-
rience. makinmoves.com

NOONTIME BROWN BAG CONCERT – Every
Wednesday 11-1, Westar Pocket Park, 818 S
Kansas. 

CAPITOL MIDWEEK FARMERS MARKET –

Every Wed.,  thru Oct. 12, 7:30am – 12pm, Corner
of 10th & Jackson on the South side of the Capitol
Lawn

SAFE STREETS COALITION MEETING – First
Wed. of the month, 11:45am-1pm. Great Overland
Station. Info: 266-4606 or jwilson@safestreets.org

SPIRITUAL PAUSE – Every Wed., 12-12:30pm, Ca-
role Chapel at Washburn Univ. Informal worship
service. 785-233-1844

OPERATION BACKPACK – 1st Thurs., 6pm,
Lyman Learning Center, Lyman and N. Kansas Ave.
Volunteers gather to assemble Weekend Snack
Sacks for low-income students. Sponsored by
Topeka North Outreach. For information call 286-
1370. 

LIFEFEST – First Thu. of
the month, 10am-
12:30pm, Covenant Bap-
tist Church, 5440 SW
37th St. Seniors minister-
ing to seniors – celebrat-
ing with fellowship, fun,
food, learning & enter-
tainment. Potluck lunch
at noon. If transportation
is needed, call 354-4994
or 478-1729

TOPEKA AREA BRAIN
INJURY SUPPORT
GROUP – The third
Thursday of every month
from 6:00pm-7:30pm at
the Kansas Rehabilitation
Hospital, 1504 SW 8th
Ave. All survivors, family,
and friends welcome to
attend and take part. The
meeting will be held in
the employee cafeteria on
the first floor of the hos-
pital. Contact Faye Miller
at (785)207-2606 or

Randy Williams at (785) 232-8553 

COUNTRY AND BALLROOM DANCING –
Thursday's 6-9pm. Croco Hall. For info: Edwina
379-9538 or 478-4760.

SOUTH STEPS FRIDAY – Every Friday, 11am at
Kansas Statehouse – Live music courtesy of Reach
Out Kansas and the KU School of Music. Bring a
healthy lunch and enjoy!

STROKE SUPPORT GROUP – The 1st Friday of
every month from 4pm-5pm in the cafeteria of
the first floor of Kansas Rehabilitation Hospital,
1504 SW 8th Ave.  Meet other stroke survivors,
their families, and hear guest speakers discuss
topics related to recovery.  Contact Randy
Williams at (785)232-8553 with any questions.

DOWNTOWN TOPEKA FARMERS MARKET –
Saturday's through Nov., 7:30am-noon, 12th &
Harrison. The open-air market is full of fresh
fruits and vegetables, herbs, arts & crafts, flower,
home-baked goods and more. 

MOTHER TERESA’S FARMERS MARKET – Sat-
urdays 8:30-11:30am, Mother Teresa of Calcutta
Catholic Church 2014 NW 46th St.

NOTO MARKET & ART WALK ON FIRST FRI-

          Bike  
                for        
        Discounts

www.workwellsc.weebly.com

            
                        
        

www.workwellsc.weebly.com

            
                        
        

When you ride your bicycle
while wearing your helmet to
participating businesses
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To get your event and  information 

listed, send your Healthy Event 

Calendar entries to 

info@TopekaHealthandWellness.com

or call 785-380-8848

 

 
FREE Vision Screening Service 

Now Scheduling for March 2016 
Eye Screening for children:  6 months to 6 years old 

 
Who can use this service? 

Any Daycare, Pre-school or School with children 6 months to 6 years old 
 

What equipment is used? 
NE Kansas Lions have purchased 2 hand held auto-refactors from Pedia Vision.  It does 

not touch the child and looks like a large SLR camera. 
 

Who does the screening? 
The screener is used by all of the Lions Clubs in Northeast Kansas and the Lions 

members assist in the screening. 
 

How do I get the Screener scheduled? 
Contact the Topeka Lions Club, Spot Screening Coordinator, Spencer Smith, 

e-mail: slsmithks@att.net or call (785) 633-8321 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For Membership information to join the Topeka Lions Club contact Irene Haws, 785-249-1913 
or visit www.topekalions.org 

 

For Membership information to join the Topeka Lions Club contact Irene Haws, 
785-249-1913 or visit www.topekalions.org

Now Scheduling for 2016

DAYS – NOTO arts district. Enjoy arts, an-
tiques, fine crafts, and flea market items. 

TOPEKA FOLK DANCERS CLASSES –
Sat. nights, 7-9:30pm, 2637 SE 41st St.
Dances from 20 countries. No partners or
experience necessary. No fee. 215-096. 

SAVING DEATH ROW DOGS ADOP-
TION BOOTH – Every Sat., 1am - 2pm,
Petco, 1930 SW Wanamaker

SATURDAY FAIRLAWN STARTER BIKE
RIDE – Every Sat., start at 8am at Classic
Bean in Fairlawn Plaza, end at Pizagle’s.
Great for beginners.   director@cotton-
wood200.org

HARVESTER'S PROGRAM FOR SENIOR
CITIZENS – every second Sat., takes place
at Christian Lord Ministries, 2421 SE Cali-
fornia. Call 266-4979.

SWAP MEET AT PREMIERE FARM &
HOME – last Sat. every month thru Oct.,
900 SW University Blvd, 7am - noon. Lay-
ing hens, baby chicks, guineas, ducks,
geese, more

THE HEAT – Free fitness classes; learn and
build healthy social & eating habits. Held
at Trinity Presbyterian Church, 4746 SW
21st St.  Sun. - 4-5pm Yoga; Mon. - 12-
12:45pm  Zumba; 5:30-6:15pm Kickbox-
ing; 6:15-7pm Pilates Fusion; Tue. -
12-12:45pm Yoga; 5:30-6:15pm Zumba;
6:15-7pm Cardio Interval; Wed. - 12-
12:45pm Kickboxing; Thu. - 12-12:45pm
Pilates; 5:30-6:15pm  Cardio Interval -
Low intensity; 6:15-7:00pm Cardio Inter-
val - Moderate intensity; Fri. - 12-12:45pm
Kickboxing; Sat. - 8-8:45am Kickboxing

WHITE LAKES MARKET – 1st Sat & Sun
of every month 9 am - 3 pm
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Spiritual WellnessSpiritual Wellness ...know ye not that your body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost which is
in you, which ye have of God...

Utilizing God Given Whole
Foods in our Daily Life

f we fail to plan, we plan to fail. We MUST get
back into the kitchen, as a family! Spending
time, energy and money on food is critical to

our health and the health of future generations.

• Don’t be hard on yourself. We’re not perfect. You
will probably mess up at some point, we all do, but
that’s not the point. This is not a diet of legalism. God
designed us to live in freedom. So when you mess up
don’t give up, get back on your feet and try again.  

• It is crucial not to over-eat.  Practice fruits of the
spirit, such as self-control.  Eat until satisfied, not
stuffed.  Try to eat three meals daily, but if you need
more frequent meals, that is ok.

• Keep it simple when you have a busy day ahead of
you. A simple salad with olive oil and vinegar or your
favorite clean salad dressing topped with chicken,
eggs, or tuna might sound boring but it will keep you
on track and you can get fancy on another day.

• Do not to eat late at night.  This is one thing that
sabotages almost any healthy eating plan. It is best to
eat dinner by 6pm or 7pm at the very latest.  If you
are starving into the evening, eat plain fruit only.

• Stay hydrated, snacking often is curbed by drinking
water. If you have a difficult time drinking plain
water, add a slice of lemon or lime.

• Make batches of soup and freeze half for days you
don’t have time to cook.

• Make enough food at dinner to have lunch leftovers
the next day. Pack a lunch for the next day before you
go to bed.

• Get some recipe ideas and print them out.

• Plan out an entire week of meals for the family.

• Make a shopping list.

• Don’t go shopping when you’re hungry.

• Keep a list of
your favorite
recipes in the
kitchen. When
you start to feel
uninspired, pull
out your recipes
and see which
ones you haven’t
made in a while.

• Buy as much local and/or organic as possible. Check
out the dirty dozen list below to find out which fruits
and vegetables are critical to buy organic.

• 12 Most Contaminated
Peaches
Apples
Sweet Bell Peppers
Celery
Nectarines
Strawberries
Cherries
Pears
Grapes (Imported)
Spinach
Lettuce
Potatoes

• 12 Least Contaminated
Onions
Avocado
Sweet Corn (Frozen)
Pineapples
Mango

Asparagus
Sweet Peas (Frozen)
Kiwi Fruit
Bananas
Cabbage
Broccoli
Papaya

• Make a salad bar in your refrigerator.

• Decide what you can prepare in larger batches and
save for later (leftovers).

• Involve the entire family, especially the children to
make it fun.

• If you find yourself mingling in the kitchen think-
ing about what you might want to eat, take a brisk
walk outdoors and do something in the fresh air.
Sometimes eating is out of habit and boredom and
not hunger. Let the great outdoors be a source of in-
spiration and entertainment.

• Helpful equipment:
Blender
Food Processor
Vitamix or BlendTec – Sprout Bags
Mason Jars
Juicer
Spiralizer
Crock Pot
Citrus Juicer
Sprout Bags

I Designed for Health

VAUGHN
LAWRENCE
Owner, 
Spiritual Health

Tips for Eating Healthy

–Vaughn Lawrence is a natural health care 
practitioner, herbalist and owner of 

Spirit of Health who lives by their motto:  
“We Love God.  We Love People.  We Love 

Health.”  www.spiritofhealthkc.com



WHO IS
MIDWEST BARTER EXCHANGE

WHAT CAN
MBE DO FOR YOUR BUSINESS?

 Gain New Customers through Barter dollars for
  selling your products and services.

Midwest Barter Exchange is a membership-based association
of business owners. Our members buy and sell products and
services with other exchange members using barter dollars,
which are equivalent to U.S. dollars.

Midwest Barter Exchange acts as a third party record keeper,
just like a bank, providing online monthly statements and
current barter balances.  All transactions are recorded pursuant
to trading procedures, policies and regulations of Midwest Barter
Exchange, Inc. and the IRS.

We are unlike a bank, because we connect you directly with
other barter client members.  MBE brings you new customers to
purchase your products and services with Barter dollars.  You can
then use those Barter dollars to purchase products and services
from other members without using cash.

Once a member, you can barter locally, nationally and globally
with hundreds of established independent reputable barter
exchanges.

New Business Sales

 Utilizing Barter dollars provides you with more cash
  and more purchasing power. 

Conserves Cash

 By earning Barter dollars from new trade partners you
  can use those Barter dollars to o�set business/personal
  cash expenses by keeping that cash in your bank.

Increases Your Net Profit

Brings you new cash business as well!

Lower overhead costs
MBE clients refer new cash customers

No accounts receivable for trade transactions
Free online directory listing
No bad debts or bad checks

Extend your advertising & marketing resources
Credit line available (*Barter $2,500)

Local and Global marketplace
Your gross margin becomes your savings when you purchase

Use the Free mobile phone app to process transactions
Your MBE broker helps you with buying or selling needs

Conserve cash & increase pro�ts

“Better Barter means Better Business for ALL of US.”

            

“Changing the way the Midwest does
Business -- one Barter at a time.”

123 SW 6th Avenue
Topeka, Kansas 66603

785-969-1341
www.midwestbarterexchange.com

A Great New Way to Improve the Health of Your Business!
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•  A vehicle can legally pass a bicycle on the left, given there
is at least 3 feet  of space between the cyclist and the vehi-
cle.

•  Vehicles can only legally pass on the left, and can’t move
back to the right until clear of the cyclist.

• Vehicles may pass bicycles in a no passing zone as long
as it’s safe to do so.

SUMMARY OF KANSAS BICYCLE LAWS
[References are to the Kansas State Statutes]

Bicycles are VEHICLES under Kansas Law 8-1485
Bicycle operators using roadway must follow Kansas traffic
laws 8-1587
Bicycle operators should ride “as near to the right side of the 
roadway as practicable” 8-1590(a)
Bicycle operators may ride TWO ABREAST on any road at any
time 8-15909(c)
Bicycle operators may use the FULL LANE on “narrow width
lanes” 8-1590(e)
Bicycle operators must signal turns, stop and stop signs and
obey traffic laws 8-1550
Bicycles operators must use white front lights and red rear re-
flector lights at night 8-1592(a)
Bicycle operators may legally proceed through inoperative ride
lights when it’s safe to do so 8-1508(4)
Motor Vehicles must pass at least 3-feet to the left of a bicyclist
8-15169(c)(1)
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